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MUMBAI | SATURDAY, 22 JUNE 2024

BINDISHA SARANG
& SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

Themonsoonposes significant
risks to vehicles, especially in
areas prone toheavy rainfall and
waterlogging. It is essential to
have a comprehensivemotor
policy, andnot just a third-party
cover, as the latter doesnot pro-
tect your ownvehicle. Butwhile
a comprehensive coverwill pro-
tect youagainst accidents, theft,
and third-party liability, itmay
not cover you formonsoon-
relateddamages forwhichyou
need tobuya fewadd-on covers.

Engineprotectioncover
While traversing a flooded road,
water can enter the engine,
causingdamage. This is usually
not coveredby comprehensive
policies, so customersneed to
buy the engineprotection cover.

“Thisadd-onoffersfinancial
protectionforrepairingor
replacingtheengineandits
componentsiftheyaredamaged

bywaterintrusionorhydrostatic
lock,”saysSubhasish
Mazumder,head-motor
distribution,BajajAllianz
GeneralInsurance.

Thecostofenginerepairin
suchcircumstancescanattimes
runintolakhs.AmitBhandari,
chieftechnicalofficer,Magma
HDIGeneralInsurance,saysthat

apartfromthecoreengine,
damagetoancillarypartssuchas
thegearboxisalsocovered.

GauravArora,chief-
underwriting&claimsproperty
&casualty,ICICILombardsays
thepriceoftheengineprotect
coverdependsontheInsured
DeclaredValue(IDV)ofthe
vehicleandafewotherfactors.

Zerodepreciationcover
Typically,when settling a com-
prehensivepolicy claim, the
insurer compensates for the
depreciated cost of parts. “An
amount is deducted fromyour
claim to account for the
vehicle’swear and tear,” says
Mazumder.

Thecustomerbearsthe
differencebetweenthe
depreciatedcostandthe
replacementcost.“Azero-
depreciationadd-ongetsyouthe
fullclaimamountwithoutany
deductionfordepreciation,”says
NitinKumar,head-motor
insurance,Policybazaar.com.

Roadsideassistance
This add-on is especially useful
if your vehicle gets stuckona
water-logged road.

“Itprovideson-siterepair,
towing,alternativetravelfacility,
fuelprocurementsupport,etc.,”
saysArora.Thecustomerisalso
entitledtoanextrabatteryand
repairofflattyre.

MBarve,founder,MBWealth
FinancialSolutionswarnsthat
arrangingfortowingcanbe
difficultifitisrainingheavily
andyoudon’thavethisadd-on.
Someinsurersofferfreeroadside
assistancetowomenforayear.
“Theyshouldrenewitwithout
fail,”saysBarve.

Tyreprotection
Heavy rains oftendamage
roads,which in turndamage the
tyres. “The tyreprotection cover
provides coverage for repairing
or replacing tyres damageddue
to cuts, bursts, or bulges,” says
Mazumder.

Bhandarisaysthiscoveris
essentialforthosewhotravel
frequentlyonroughterrainsand
poorroads.

Don’tforce-startvehicle
If your car gets stuckonawater-
logged road, exit it and call for
help. “Customers shouldnot
start the vehicle in inundated
condition,” saysArora.Doing so
candamage the engine further.
Barvewarns that if you try start-
ing the vehicle after the engine
has got flooded, your insurer
maynot cover the consequent
damage.Kumar suggestswait-
ing for thewater to recede and
allowing the engine todryup
before starting the vehicle.

YOUR
MONEY

Engineprotection:
Must-have inareas
prone toheavyrains

TheSecuritiesandExchange
BoardofIndia(Sebi)recently
proposedtoreducetheminimum
investmentamountforcorporate
bondsfrom~1lakhto~10,000.In
October2022,itreduced
corporatebonds'facevalueto~1
lakhfrom~10lakh.Whatdoesthe
ticketsizereductionmeanfor
retail investors? Institutional

investorslikebanks,mutual
funds,andhigh-networth
individualshavetraditionally
dominatedthecorporatebond
market.Withthechange,retail
investorswillhavethe
opportunitytoparticipate.
Increasedretailparticipation
couldcreateamoredynamicand
resilientcorporatebondmarket.

Corporatebondticketsize:Whata
cutmeansforretailinvestors

Thingstokeepinmind

Read full reporthere:mybs.in/2dWf6qP COMPILED BY AYUSH MISHRA

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,21 June

The stock of commercial
vehicle (CV)companyAshok
Leyland is up 46 per cent in

the past three months, gaining
despite worries about a slowdown
in sales volume. Brokerages have a
mixed view on the country’s sec-
ond-largest medium and heavy
commercial vehicle manufacturer.

The company reported steady
March quarter results and its val-
uation, focus on growth and
medium-term prospects are posi-
tive, but some brokerages are cau-
tious,givennear-termdemandcon-
cerns and the risk of competition
increasing in the industry.

In the March quarter, the com-
panyimprovedrealisationsby2per
cent sequentially on the back of
lower discounts and a better pro-
duct mix. Gross margin improved
380 basis points year-on-year (Y-o-
Y) on improved price realisation,
costreduction,andlowerrawmate-
rialcosts.Lowercommodityprices,
cost control, and better pricing
should support margins going
ahead.

Motilal Oswal Research is posi-
tive about the company. Brokerage
analysts led by Aniket Mhatre
believe the company has “favou-
rable triggers”, including average
fleet age of more than nine years –
a record high. Commercial vehicle
fleetoperators’profitability issound
due to healthy utilisation, allowing
them to manage rising cost pres-
sures. Motilal Oswal said Ashok
Leyland’s valuations are attractive
and it has a ‘buy’ call on the stock,
premised on CV demand reviving
by the second half of FY25 after
near-termweakness.

AshokLeylandstrengtheningits
focus on electric vehicles (it has
orders for 1,500 electric buses) and
itsrangeofproducts (lightcommer-
cial vehicles to tractor trailers) is
positive from the medium-term

standpoint. The defence vertical,
which has a strong pipeline and
growthvisibility, should incremen-
tally add to the company’s reve-
nues.EmkayResearchtoohasabuy
rating on Ashok Leyland. “Amid
intactfleetoperatorprofitability, the
pricingpower/marginexpansionfor
CVmakerswill sustain. This drives
aFY26estimatedearningspershare
revision upwards by 19 per cent,”
said the brokerage’s analysts led by
Chirag Jain.

Emkay had in May said that
Ashok Leyland is among the least
expensive automakers with a net
cashbalancesheetandreturnratios

ofmore than20per cent.
Elara Capital has retained its

‘reduce’ ratingforAshokLeylandas
it expects subdued demand for
medium and heavy commercial
vehicles for sixmonths. Given that
the company’s tonnage growthhas
been greater than volume in the
past 2-3 years, system capacity has
increased.Brokerageanalysts ledby
Jay Kale said that as unlike pas-
sengervehicleandtwo-wheelerseg-
ments, a CV down cycle can be
sharp(historical troughis40-60per
centbelowthepeak).Theyexpected
a 4 per cent volume growth over
FY24-26 for themediumandheavy
commercial vehicles industry
(MHCV).

JM Financial Research believes
that the government’s infrastruc-
ture spending, vehicle scrappage
policy and other demand drivers
remain intact but there is risk of
highercompetition.AshokLeyland,
by expanding its network and
addressing product gaps, aims to
earn a 35 per cent share in the
MHCV market and make gains in
lightcommercialvehicles.“Benign”
commodity costs and “astute cost
control initiatives are expected to
support profitability, said analysts
Vivek Kumar and Ronak Mehta of
thebrokerage.

Growth, valuations
support Ashok Leyland
Mostbrokeragesarepositiveaboutcommercialvehicle
manufacturerbutexpressconcernoverdemand

n Issuertype:
Thenatureof
thebond issuer
(government,
public sector,
private sector)

n Creditrating:
Thedefault risk
associatedwith
corporatebonds

dependson the
issuer’s credit
worthiness

n Liquidity:
Government
bondsand
bonds issued
byhigh-quality
issuers tend
tohavebetter

liquidity

n Maturity
profile:Align
thematurity
profile of your
bond invest-
mentswithyour
investment
goals and risk
appetite.

IN GROWTH LANE

Source: BSE

Ashok Leyland
Sensex

Base= 100
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BUY RIDERS FOR ALL-ROUND PROTECTION
Cover Premium(~)
Owndamage 9,849
Zerodepreciation 7,200
24x7 roadsideassistance Free
Engineprotectioncover 3,000
Consumables 600
Key& lock replacement 125
Invoiceprice cover 3,750
Noclaimbonus (25%) -2,462
Packagepremium 22,062
GST (18%) 3,971
This is an illustrative example for KIA Seltos GTX Plus AT 1.5 Diesel registered in 2022
with Insured Declared Value (IDV) of ~15 lakh. Source: Policybazaar.com

Total
premium

26,033

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders are hereby informed that pursuant to the provisions of
Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit,
Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”), as amended, the Final
Dividend declared for the financial year 2016-17, which remained
unclaimed for a period of seven years will be credited to the IEPF during
the financial year 2024-25. The corresponding shares (including the bonus
shares issued during the financial year 2016-17) on which dividends were
unclaimed for seven consecutive years will also be transferred as per the
procedure set out in the Rules.
In compliance with the Rules, individual notices are being sent to all the
concerned shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF
as per the aforesaid Rules, the full details of such shareholders is made
available on the Company’s Website at www.navalimited.com.
In this connection, please note the following:
(1) In case you hold shares in physical form: Duplicate share certi-

ficate(s) will be issued and transferred to IEPF. The original share
certificate(s) registered in your name(s) and held by you, will stand
automatically cancelled.

(2) In case you hold shares in electronic form: Your demat account will
be debited for the shares liable for transfer to the IEPF.

In the event valid claim is not received on or before August 30, 2024, the
Company will proceed to transfer the liable dividend and corresponding
Equity shares in favor of IEPF authority without any further notice. Please
note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed
dividend amount and shares transferred to IEPF pursuant to the said rules.
It may be noted that the concerned shareholders can claim the shares
and dividend from IEPF authority by making an application in the prescribed
Form IEPF-5 online after obtaining Entitlement letter from the Company.
As per SEBI circular dated April 20, 2018, November 03, 2021, March 16,
2023 and November 17, 2023, shareholders whose demat accounts /
ledger folios do not contain the e-mail, PAN and Bank account information
are requested to mandatorily furnish the details to the RTA for updating
the same in the register of members / demat accounts / ledger folio(s).
Pursuant to circular vide reference No. SEBI/HO/MIRSD/MIRSD-PoD-1/P/
CIR/2023/37 dated March 16, 2023, please note that effective from
01.04.2024, if the KYC details are not updated in the physical folios, the
dividend will be withheld and shall be released only upon updation of KYC.
For any queries on the subject matter and the rules, please contact the
Company’s RTA at KFin Technologies Limited, Selenium Tower B, Plot
No.31 - 32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally
Mandal, Hyderabad - 500 032, Tel No: 040-67161500, 040-6716 1562;
E-mail ID: mohsin.mohd@kfintech.com or the undersigned at the
Company’s registered office.

For Nava Limited
Sd/-

Date : 21.06.2024 VSN Raju
Place : Hyderabad Company Secretary & Vice President

Corporate Identity No.: L27101TG1972PLC001549
Regd.Office: ‘Nava Bharat Chambers’, 6-3-1109/1, Raj Bhavan Road, Hyderabad
- 500082, Telangana. Tel.Nos.:040-23403501/40345999; e-Fax No.:080-6688 6121
Email ID: investorservices@navalimited.com; Website: www.navalimited.com

For PPAP Automotive Limited
Sd/

Pankhuri Agarwal
Company Secretary & Compliance officer

PPAP AUTOMOTIVE LIMITED
CIN: L74899DL1995PLC073281
Registered Office: 54, Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase-III, New Delhi-110020
Corporate Office: B-206A, Sector-81, Phase-II, Noida-201305, Uttar Pradesh
Tel: +91-120- 4093901
Website: www.ppapco.in, E-mail ID: investorservice@ppapco.com

Place : Noida
stDate : 21 June, 2024

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY
Subject: Compulsory transfer of Equity Shares to Investor Education and

Protection Fund (“IEPF”).
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provision of section 124(6) of Companies Act,
2013 read with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting,
Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”), the Company is required to
transfer all shares in the name of IEPF in the respect of which dividend is not paid or
claimed for seven consecutive years ormore.
The shares and unclaimed dividend for the financial year 2016-17 are due to transfer
to IEPF. The details are available on the website of the Company at
https://www.ppapco.in/financials#unpaid_and_unclaimed_dividend.
The company has sent individual notices to all those shareholders whose shares and
unclaimed dividend are liable to be transferred to IEPF.
The unpaid dividend can be claimed by sending letter to Registrar and Share Transfer

stAgent, M/s. Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd., Noble Heights, 1 Floor, Plot NH 2, C-1 Block
LSC, Near Savitri Market, Janakpuri, New Delhi - 110058, Tel No.: 011-41410592 ,

the-mail : iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in on or before 20 September, 2024.
No claim shall lie against the Company in respect of shares and unclaimed dividend
transferred to IEPF pursuant to theRules.
However, the concerned Shareholders can claim back the shares and unclaimed
dividend transferred to IEPF in accordance with the procedure and on submission of
such documents as prescribed under theRules.

It has come to our notice that a fake
document in relation to valuation of shares
of iCognitive Global Private Limited, titled
“Project Agri10x” / “Interim Report
Regarding Valuation of iCognitive Global
Private Limited – Agri10x” and bearing the
date of 30 August 2020 (“Fake Report”), is
being circulated in the public as having been
issued by KPMG. The general public is put
to notice that the said document is false and
fabricated as KPMG has neither undertaken
any such assignment forAgri10x/ iCognitive
Global Private Limited nor issued any such
report or authorized issuance of any such
report. The said Fake Report is forged and
illegally bears logo of KPMG. KPMG
accordingly disclaims any relation or
association with the said Fake Report. The
public is advised not to make any decision
based on the said Fake Report.

PUBLIC NOTICE
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HYDERABAD | SATURDAY, 22 JUNE 2024

BINDISHA SARANG
& SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

Themonsoonposes significant
risks to vehicles, especially in
areas prone toheavy rainfall and
waterlogging. It is essential to
have a comprehensivemotor
policy, andnot just a third-party
cover, as the latter doesnot pro-
tect your ownvehicle. Butwhile
a comprehensive coverwill pro-
tect youagainst accidents, theft,
and third-party liability, itmay
not cover you formonsoon-
relateddamages forwhichyou
need tobuya fewadd-on covers.

Engineprotectioncover
While traversing a flooded road,
water can enter the engine,
causingdamage. This is usually
not coveredby comprehensive
policies, so customersneed to
buy the engineprotection cover.

“Thisadd-onoffersfinancial
protectionforrepairingor
replacingtheengineandits
componentsiftheyaredamaged

bywaterintrusionorhydrostatic
lock,”saysSubhasish
Mazumder,head-motor
distribution,BajajAllianz
GeneralInsurance.

Thecostofenginerepairin
suchcircumstancescanattimes
runintolakhs.AmitBhandari,
chieftechnicalofficer,Magma
HDIGeneralInsurance,saysthat

apartfromthecoreengine,
damagetoancillarypartssuchas
thegearboxisalsocovered.

GauravArora,chief-
underwriting&claimsproperty
&casualty,ICICILombardsays
thepriceoftheengineprotect
coverdependsontheInsured
DeclaredValue(IDV)ofthe
vehicleandafewotherfactors.

Zerodepreciationcover
Typically,when settling a com-
prehensivepolicy claim, the
insurer compensates for the
depreciated cost of parts. “An
amount is deducted fromyour
claim to account for the
vehicle’swear and tear,” says
Mazumder.

Thecustomerbearsthe
differencebetweenthe
depreciatedcostandthe
replacementcost.“Azero-
depreciationadd-ongetsyouthe
fullclaimamountwithoutany
deductionfordepreciation,”says
NitinKumar,head-motor
insurance,Policybazaar.com.

Roadsideassistance
This add-on is especially useful
if your vehicle gets stuckona
water-logged road.

“Itprovideson-siterepair,
towing,alternativetravelfacility,
fuelprocurementsupport,etc.,”
saysArora.Thecustomerisalso
entitledtoanextrabatteryand
repairofflattyre.

MBarve,founder,MBWealth
FinancialSolutionswarnsthat
arrangingfortowingcanbe
difficultifitisrainingheavily
andyoudon’thavethisadd-on.
Someinsurersofferfreeroadside
assistancetowomenforayear.
“Theyshouldrenewitwithout
fail,”saysBarve.

Tyreprotection
Heavy rains oftendamage
roads,which in turndamage the
tyres. “The tyreprotection cover
provides coverage for repairing
or replacing tyres damageddue
to cuts, bursts, or bulges,” says
Mazumder.

Bhandarisaysthiscoveris
essentialforthosewhotravel
frequentlyonroughterrainsand
poorroads.

Don’tforce-startvehicle
If your car gets stuckonawater-
logged road, exit it and call for
help. “Customers shouldnot
start the vehicle in inundated
condition,” saysArora.Doing so
candamage the engine further.
Barvewarns that if you try start-
ing the vehicle after the engine
has got flooded, your insurer
maynot cover the consequent
damage.Kumar suggestswait-
ing for thewater to recede and
allowing the engine todryup
before starting the vehicle.

YOUR
MONEY

Engineprotection:
Must-have inareas
prone toheavyrains

TheSecuritiesandExchange
BoardofIndia(Sebi)recently
proposedtoreducetheminimum
investmentamountforcorporate
bondsfrom~1lakhto~10,000.In
October2022,itreduced
corporatebonds'facevalueto~1
lakhfrom~10lakh.Whatdoesthe
ticketsizereductionmeanfor
retail investors? Institutional

investorslikebanks,mutual
funds,andhigh-networth
individualshavetraditionally
dominatedthecorporatebond
market.Withthechange,retail
investorswillhavethe
opportunitytoparticipate.
Increasedretailparticipation
couldcreateamoredynamicand
resilientcorporatebondmarket.

Corporatebondticketsize:Whata
cutmeansforretailinvestors

Thingstokeepinmind

Read full reporthere:mybs.in/2dWf6qP COMPILED BY AYUSH MISHRA

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,21 June

The stock of commercial
vehicle (CV)companyAshok
Leyland is up 46 per cent in

the past three months, gaining
despite worries about a slowdown
in sales volume. Brokerages have a
mixed view on the country’s sec-
ond-largest medium and heavy
commercial vehicle manufacturer.

The company reported steady
March quarter results and its val-
uation, focus on growth and
medium-term prospects are posi-
tive, but some brokerages are cau-
tious,givennear-termdemandcon-
cerns and the risk of competition
increasing in the industry.

In the March quarter, the com-
panyimprovedrealisationsby2per
cent sequentially on the back of
lower discounts and a better pro-
duct mix. Gross margin improved
380 basis points year-on-year (Y-o-
Y) on improved price realisation,
costreduction,andlowerrawmate-
rialcosts.Lowercommodityprices,
cost control, and better pricing
should support margins going
ahead.

Motilal Oswal Research is posi-
tive about the company. Brokerage
analysts led by Aniket Mhatre
believe the company has “favou-
rable triggers”, including average
fleet age of more than nine years –
a record high. Commercial vehicle
fleetoperators’profitability issound
due to healthy utilisation, allowing
them to manage rising cost pres-
sures. Motilal Oswal said Ashok
Leyland’s valuations are attractive
and it has a ‘buy’ call on the stock,
premised on CV demand reviving
by the second half of FY25 after
near-termweakness.

AshokLeylandstrengtheningits
focus on electric vehicles (it has
orders for 1,500 electric buses) and
itsrangeofproducts (lightcommer-
cial vehicles to tractor trailers) is
positive from the medium-term

standpoint. The defence vertical,
which has a strong pipeline and
growthvisibility, should incremen-
tally add to the company’s reve-
nues.EmkayResearchtoohasabuy
rating on Ashok Leyland. “Amid
intactfleetoperatorprofitability, the
pricingpower/marginexpansionfor
CVmakerswill sustain. This drives
aFY26estimatedearningspershare
revision upwards by 19 per cent,”
said the brokerage’s analysts led by
Chirag Jain.

Emkay had in May said that
Ashok Leyland is among the least
expensive automakers with a net
cashbalancesheetandreturnratios

ofmore than20per cent.
Elara Capital has retained its

‘reduce’ ratingforAshokLeylandas
it expects subdued demand for
medium and heavy commercial
vehicles for sixmonths. Given that
the company’s tonnage growthhas
been greater than volume in the
past 2-3 years, system capacity has
increased.Brokerageanalysts ledby
Jay Kale said that as unlike pas-
sengervehicleandtwo-wheelerseg-
ments, a CV down cycle can be
sharp(historical troughis40-60per
centbelowthepeak).Theyexpected
a 4 per cent volume growth over
FY24-26 for themediumandheavy
commercial vehicles industry
(MHCV).

JM Financial Research believes
that the government’s infrastruc-
ture spending, vehicle scrappage
policy and other demand drivers
remain intact but there is risk of
highercompetition.AshokLeyland,
by expanding its network and
addressing product gaps, aims to
earn a 35 per cent share in the
MHCV market and make gains in
lightcommercialvehicles.“Benign”
commodity costs and “astute cost
control initiatives are expected to
support profitability, said analysts
Vivek Kumar and Ronak Mehta of
thebrokerage.

Growth, valuations
support Ashok Leyland
Mostbrokeragesarepositiveaboutcommercialvehicle
manufacturerbutexpressconcernoverdemand

n Issuertype:
Thenatureof
thebond issuer
(government,
public sector,
private sector)

n Creditrating:
Thedefault risk
associatedwith
corporatebonds

dependson the
issuer’s credit
worthiness

n Liquidity:
Government
bondsand
bonds issued
byhigh-quality
issuers tend
tohavebetter

liquidity

n Maturity
profile:Align
thematurity
profile of your
bond invest-
mentswithyour
investment
goals and risk
appetite.

IN GROWTH LANE

Source: BSE

Ashok Leyland
Sensex

Base= 100

100

130

107

BUY RIDERS FOR ALL-ROUND PROTECTION
Cover Premium(~)
Owndamage 9,849
Zerodepreciation 7,200
24x7 roadsideassistance Free
Engineprotectioncover 3,000
Consumables 600
Key& lock replacement 125
Invoiceprice cover 3,750
Noclaimbonus (25%) -2,462
Packagepremium 22,062
GST (18%) 3,971
This is an illustrative example for KIA Seltos GTX Plus AT 1.5 Diesel registered in 2022
with Insured Declared Value (IDV) of ~15 lakh. Source: Policybazaar.com

Total
premium

26,033

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders are hereby informed that pursuant to the provisions of
Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit,
Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”), as amended, the Final
Dividend declared for the financial year 2016-17, which remained
unclaimed for a period of seven years will be credited to the IEPF during
the financial year 2024-25. The corresponding shares (including the bonus
shares issued during the financial year 2016-17) on which dividends were
unclaimed for seven consecutive years will also be transferred as per the
procedure set out in the Rules.
In compliance with the Rules, individual notices are being sent to all the
concerned shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF
as per the aforesaid Rules, the full details of such shareholders is made
available on the Company’s Website at www.navalimited.com.
In this connection, please note the following:
(1) In case you hold shares in physical form: Duplicate share certi-

ficate(s) will be issued and transferred to IEPF. The original share
certificate(s) registered in your name(s) and held by you, will stand
automatically cancelled.

(2) In case you hold shares in electronic form: Your demat account will
be debited for the shares liable for transfer to the IEPF.

In the event valid claim is not received on or before August 30, 2024, the
Company will proceed to transfer the liable dividend and corresponding
Equity shares in favor of IEPF authority without any further notice. Please
note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed
dividend amount and shares transferred to IEPF pursuant to the said rules.
It may be noted that the concerned shareholders can claim the shares
and dividend from IEPF authority by making an application in the prescribed
Form IEPF-5 online after obtaining Entitlement letter from the Company.
As per SEBI circular dated April 20, 2018, November 03, 2021, March 16,
2023 and November 17, 2023, shareholders whose demat accounts /
ledger folios do not contain the e-mail, PAN and Bank account information
are requested to mandatorily furnish the details to the RTA for updating
the same in the register of members / demat accounts / ledger folio(s).
Pursuant to circular vide reference No. SEBI/HO/MIRSD/MIRSD-PoD-1/P/
CIR/2023/37 dated March 16, 2023, please note that effective from
01.04.2024, if the KYC details are not updated in the physical folios, the
dividend will be withheld and shall be released only upon updation of KYC.
For any queries on the subject matter and the rules, please contact the
Company’s RTA at KFin Technologies Limited, Selenium Tower B, Plot
No.31 - 32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally
Mandal, Hyderabad - 500 032, Tel No: 040-67161500, 040-6716 1562;
E-mail ID: mohsin.mohd@kfintech.com or the undersigned at the
Company’s registered office.

For Nava Limited
Sd/-

Date : 21.06.2024 VSN Raju
Place : Hyderabad Company Secretary & Vice President

Corporate Identity No.: L27101TG1972PLC001549
Regd.Office: ‘Nava Bharat Chambers’, 6-3-1109/1, Raj Bhavan Road, Hyderabad
- 500082, Telangana. Tel.Nos.:040-23403501/40345999; e-Fax No.:080-6688 6121
Email ID: investorservices@navalimited.com; Website: www.navalimited.com

For PPAP Automotive Limited
Sd/

Pankhuri Agarwal
Company Secretary & Compliance officer

PPAP AUTOMOTIVE LIMITED
CIN: L74899DL1995PLC073281
Registered Office: 54, Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase-III, New Delhi-110020
Corporate Office: B-206A, Sector-81, Phase-II, Noida-201305, Uttar Pradesh
Tel: +91-120- 4093901
Website: www.ppapco.in, E-mail ID: investorservice@ppapco.com

Place : Noida
stDate : 21 June, 2024

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY
Subject: Compulsory transfer of Equity Shares to Investor Education and

Protection Fund (“IEPF”).
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provision of section 124(6) of Companies Act,
2013 read with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting,
Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”), the Company is required to
transfer all shares in the name of IEPF in the respect of which dividend is not paid or
claimed for seven consecutive years ormore.
The shares and unclaimed dividend for the financial year 2016-17 are due to transfer
to IEPF. The details are available on the website of the Company at
https://www.ppapco.in/financials#unpaid_and_unclaimed_dividend.
The company has sent individual notices to all those shareholders whose shares and
unclaimed dividend are liable to be transferred to IEPF.
The unpaid dividend can be claimed by sending letter to Registrar and Share Transfer

stAgent, M/s. Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd., Noble Heights, 1 Floor, Plot NH 2, C-1 Block
LSC, Near Savitri Market, Janakpuri, New Delhi - 110058, Tel No.: 011-41410592 ,

the-mail : iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in on or before 20 September, 2024.
No claim shall lie against the Company in respect of shares and unclaimed dividend
transferred to IEPF pursuant to theRules.
However, the concerned Shareholders can claim back the shares and unclaimed
dividend transferred to IEPF in accordance with the procedure and on submission of
such documents as prescribed under theRules.

It has come to our notice that a fake
document in relation to valuation of shares
of iCognitive Global Private Limited, titled
“Project Agri10x” / “Interim Report
Regarding Valuation of iCognitive Global
Private Limited – Agri10x” and bearing the
date of 30 August 2020 (“Fake Report”), is
being circulated in the public as having been
issued by KPMG. The general public is put
to notice that the said document is false and
fabricated as KPMG has neither undertaken
any such assignment forAgri10x/ iCognitive
Global Private Limited nor issued any such
report or authorized issuance of any such
report. The said Fake Report is forged and
illegally bears logo of KPMG. KPMG
accordingly disclaims any relation or
association with the said Fake Report. The
public is advised not to make any decision
based on the said Fake Report.

PUBLIC NOTICE
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